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Genesis 1:31: 
 

And God saw everything that he had made, and behold, it was very good. 
 

Everything wonderful! 
 

 I just got back from a trip and wanted to show you some slides from my travels. 
 
[Slide show of 33 pictures, with the song “It’s a Wonderful World” playing in the 
background] 
 
 

<Unable to load pictures> 
 
 
 

Do you feel a tad ambivalent? 
 
 The first few pictures were from my trip to Auschwitz and Birkenau a couple 
years ago. Between one and two million people were exterminated by the Nazis. 
 The rest of the pictures were from my trip a couple of weeks ago in Cambodia: 
Tuol Sleng Prison and one of the “killing fields” nearby. Between 1976 and 1979 (while I 
was playing soccer and dating my new girlfriend), something like 12,000 people were 
imprisoned and tortured in Tuol Sleng . . . tortured by fatherless children between the 
ages of ten and fifteen who had been trained in evil by the Khmer Rouge. 
 Of the 12,000 imprisoned, seven survived. Most of the rest were taken to the field 
you saw, where they were murdered as loudspeakers in the trees blared music to drown 
out the sound of the screaming. Something like 1.7 million were murdered in Cambodia, 
30% of the population. 
 
 And I think to myself [singing] . . . “What the hell is going on?” Maybe the 
question is the answer, and “hell” is going on. 
 
 They’ve turned Tuol Sleng and Auschwitz into museums, and I like that, because 
I think we don’t take evil very seriously. Or maybe a better way to say that is that we all 
deny evil. 
 But Tuol Sleng and Auschwitz are happening right now . . . in Sudan; even in 
Denver. Perhaps not a million at once, but a little girl here, a little boy there. You read 
about some cases but probably not the worst ones. There are people in our church who 
have suffered as much or maybe more than those in Auschwitz or Tuol Sleng. 
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 Years ago I prayed, “God, would you be more real to me?” In other words, 
“Jesus, I want to see you.” The next week I met Elaine. She’d been moved here by the 
folks in the graduate program at Colorado Christian University. 
 She began to tell me her story of abuse in her father’s Satanic coven. What was 
done to her is more horrifying than Auschwitz and Tuol Sleng. I probably wouldn’t 
believe it except I’ve seen too much and encountered too many demons to deny it. 
 I’ve wanted to deny it but couldn’t. I remember asking people for help at that 
time, and some would say, “It can’t be true. She must have made up the story,” or if not 
that then, “Well, it’s her fault. She chose it . . . chose evil.” 

We all want to deny evil. 
 

 I remember walking through the rooms in Birkenau at Auschwitz praying, “Thank 
you, God, for the memorial that is this place, so we can’t deny this place. And surely if it 
happened to 6 million people here, we can’t deny it may have happened to a little girl in a 
garage in America.” 
 

Evil . . . in people. 
Evil . . . in our world. 

 
 When Susan, my wife, was seventeen years old, she woke out of a sound sleep. 
The room was dark and she smelled death. In terror, she looked at the foot of her bed to 
see a figure appear, blacker than the darkness, like a shadow in reality. It lifted its empty 
arms and said, “You’re mine.” 
 

What is that? 
What the hell is that?  

Who made that? 
What is evil? 

 Trying to answer those questions is what theologians call Theodicy: the study of 
the problem of evil. At least for Americans, it seems to be the biggest obstacle to faith. 
 

Who made evil? 
 

 People say, “How could I believe in an all-powerful, all-loving, good God when 6 
million Jews were exterminated in Germany and 2 million Cambodians were slaughtered 
in the fields?” 
 If God made everything, and all that God makes is good, where did evil come 
from? 
 American Christians love what is known as the “free will defense”: that is, we 
“chose or choose evil.” “That’s where it comes from,” they say. “We have free will.” So 
those who are blessed are those who have chosen well, and those who are cursed are 
those who have chosen poorly. So eternally speaking, the strong-willed survive, and life 
is a test to see whose will is up to snuff. There’s evil in the world as a result of our own 
free will. 
 The great philosopher Jack Handy from Saturday Night Live on NBC once said: 
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Sometimes when it’s raining and my children ask, “Daddy, why is it 
raining?” I like to tell them, “Because God is crying.” And when they ask, 
“Why is God crying?” I say, “Because you’re bad.” 
 

 So do you laugh? . . . do you not laugh? You’re trying to figure that out, aren’t 
you? Because it’s kind of true . . . but kind of really not true. 
 Maybe free will helps explain the perpetuation of some evil, but what about 
natural disasters and babies born with birth defects?  
 Christians often say, “That may not be the result of your choice today, but it is the 
result of Adam and Eve’s choice long ago.” Well, that may be true, and Adam and Eve 
were guilty, but why didn’t God just kill them and start over? Or never make them at all? 
  
• How could man explain the origin of evil? 
• How could man choose evil unless there was evil to choose? 
• Why was there a garden, if the whole world was a garden? It sounds like there was 

evil outside the garden. 
• Why did God put a poison tree smack dab in the middle of the garden? 
• Who let the snake in? 
• Who made Adam and Eve? Because they’re defective; they’re poor choosers. 
 
 It appears they have “free will” but not “good will.” That is, they can make 
random decisions but not good decisions. How could they? They don’t have a knowledge 
of good or evil. 
 They have a free will but don’t know what to do with it. They could go to 7-11 
and pick Pepsi or Coke, but they couldn’t call one good and the other bad. 
 And as we’ve seen, it’s not yet the end of the sixth day. They are not yet fully 
made in God’s image, so the snake can tempt them to make themselves in God’s image. 
They’re half-baked. 
 So you’ve got to wonder: What was God thinking letting two, half-baked, naked 
people run around a garden with a poison tree planted smack dab in the middle and an 
evil serpent on the loose? 
 You see, the idea that evil is simply the result of our bad choice or choices must 
not be the deepest story,  either then or now. And if Adam and Eve had free will, it must 
not have been very good free will. Their free will was what got them in trouble. 
 So by the end of chapter 3, they’re not free but dead and doomed to die because 
of their choice. If they had a free will, they lost it, dead in their trespasses and sins, in 
bondage to the devil, children of wrath like the rest of mankind. 
 Joshua (which is Jesus in Greek) says to the children of Israel, “Choose this day 
whom you shall serve.” The story of the Old Testament is that ultimately all choose evil. 
 Joshua says as much five verses later (Joshua 24:19). The Apostle Paul writes, 
“None is righteous, no not one . . . no one seeks for God, no one does good . . . no not 
one.” By the time we get to Friday afternoon on the sixth day, where the Messiah hangs 
on the poison tree on the hill of shame, it’s clear: All of fallen humanity has chosen evil 
and rejected the Good who is crucified before them. 
 
 So we’ve all chosen evil, but we didn’t create evil. 
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 So where does evil come from? 
 Where does the snake come from? 
 
 Well, a snake is a critter made by God. But what about the Satan that inhabited 
the snake? Where does it come from? Where does evil come from? And what’s the 
deepest story? 
 
 Genesis 1:1: 
 

In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. The earth was 
formless and void [nothing and empty, unreal and waste], and darkness . . 
. 

 
 What is darkness? Well, it is . . . not. It is a no-thing, no light, an absence, 
nothing. “Nothing” is so hard to talk about, because it’s not there. But as soon as you call 
it “nothing,” you turn it into “something.” But, of course, it’s really nothing. 
 

The earth was without form and void, and darkness was on the face of the 
deep. 

 
 The deep is the Hebrew word “Tahowm.” The Psalmist writes, “From Tahowm 
you will raise me.” When the Hebrew scriptures were translated into the Greek in Jesus’ 
day, they translated this word as “Abussos.” Abussos is abyss in English. 
 In the Revelation, the king of the abyss is Apollyon or Abaddon, “destruction.” 
The abyss is where the devil, Satan, is bound for one thousand years. Maybe that is where 
the snake comes from, or at least the evil in the snake. 
 In the Lexicon, the last definition of “Tahowm” is Sheol. Sheol is often translated 
as hell. “The earth was formless and void, and darkness was on the face of hell.” Maybe 
that’s where evil comes from: the abyss. 
 

But who made it and what is it? 
 

 Let me ask it this way: How do you make darkness? Technically, you can’t . . . 
because it’s not there. For it is . . . not, nothing, no light. It’s not a substance but an 
absence. 
 

How do you make darkness? 
 

 Well, I think this is the best I could do: “Let there be light!” [A spotlight comes 
on and Peter’s body casts a shadow.] See it? See the shadow? Do you see the darkness? 
No, you don’t. You see the light and you see a place where there is less light. You 
perceive an absence of light, because you see the light around the shadow. But a shadow 
is what is not. 
 Now watch this: [Peter moves.] Did you see the shadow move? No, it’s not there. 
You saw the absence of light move. This is weird, but my shadow looks like it’s living. 
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 Is it? NO. 
  It’s the shadow of the living. 
  My shadow looks like a person. 
 
 Is it? NO. 
  It’s the shadow of a person. 
 
 And check this out: It’s been there all morning. [The light is turned off.] See it? 
It’s still there. I mean, the less light is still there . . . that is, the dark part. The whole room 
is shadow, you just can’t perceive the shadow until you’ve seen the light. The light 
reveals the shadow and judges the shadow. 
 
• What if the whole world is in a shadow? 
 Well, you wouldn't know it until you saw the light. 
• What if there is a light brighter than the sun? 
 Then our whole world might be in a shadow. 
• What if your whole world is in a shadow, a complete shadow? What would you be? 

 Blind. Blind, and you wouldn’t know it. People would talk about dark and light, 
but you’d have no idea what they were saying. 

 
 Jesus said a lot of folks were blind in His day. They thought they could see, but 
they were blind. They didn’t see the light. 
 The light reveals the darkness, yet darkness is dependent on the light, for light is 
the substance and darkness is its absence. Light defines darkness, but darkness does not 
define light nor comprehend light. Without light, there could be no dark. Physicists say 
even space and time are dependent on light, so without light there would be no space or 
time for the dark. 
 Well, my point is, I really can’t create darkness, because it’s not actually there. I 
can only create an absence of light. Darkness is a negation, a no-thing, a no light. I can’t 
create the dark; I can only cast a shadow in the light. 
 But now, what if I was the light? How then could I ever even cast a shadow? 
Light can’t make shadows. Light can only reveal shadows, which are an absence of light. 
If I was the light, I couldn’t make a shadow . . . unless I made something like Peter Hiett, 
who would cast a shadow in my light. (That is, the light could only make a shadow by 
making something that’s not in itself light.) If you were the sun, you could never make 
the night . . . unless you made the earth that could cast a shadow called night.  
 But now, what if I—the light—decided to fill someone like Peter Hiett or Aram 
Haroutunian? What if I—the light—decided to fill the earth with my glory? What if I—
the light—decided to fill all things? Well then, there would be no more shadows, only the 
knowledge of shadows; the knowledge of light and dark, but no more dark. 
 
 What if one day we have a knowledge of good and evil but no more evil? 
Wouldn’t that be a wonderful world? 
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Listen to these Bible verses: 
 

• “God is light, and in him is no darkness at all” (I John 1:5). 
• Jesus said, “I am the light of the world” (John 8:12). 

• Paul wrote in Ephesians 4 and 5, “He who descended is also the one who ascended 
far above all the heavens that he might fill all things . . . . At one time, you were 
darkness, but now you are light in the Lord.” 

• In Revelation 21, the bride is a city, and the city radiates the glory of God. Verse 23: 
“The city has no need of sun or moon to shine on it, for the glory of God gives it 
light, and its lamp is the lamb.” 

• Revelation 22:5: “And night will be no more.” 
 

And I think to myself, “What a wonderful world!” 
 

So: 
 
If God is light, evil must be darkness— not light. 
If God is the way, evil must be lost-ness—not the way. 
If God is truth, evil must be lies—the untruth. 
If God is life, evil must be death—not life. 
If God is creator, evil must be desecrator. 
If God is love, evil must be its negation—not love. 
If God is “I AM,” evil must be “I am not.” 
If God is substance, evil must be absence—like no thing. 
 
 So asking, “Does God create evil?” must be like asking, “Does God create 
nothing?” 
 
 Well, if a shadow is that which a light cannot make, perhaps evil is that which 
God does not will. To say God wills evil is to say God wills that which He does not will, 
which is to say nothing. 
 So, of course, God does not will evil, but He wills for us to encounter evil. He 
wills for us to encounter that which He does not will. He wills for us to encounter Not 
God, for how else could we ever choose God? How else could we ever love God in 
freedom in His image as He loves us, freely with a good will? 
 “God alone is good,” said Jesus. If we are to ever choose the good, perhaps we 
need a knowledge of the not good. To choose the good, perhaps we need a knowledge of 
the not good but the presence of the good in order to will the good. 
 If God wanted to create beings in His image, beings that aren’t Him yet choose 
Him, He would need to make space that’s not Him and then fill that space with Him. 
 He would need to make a void filled with nothing. The void wouldn’t be evil, but 
the nothingness—the darkness—would. 
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Like a wound in His side, 
 the side of the light of the world. 
Like a womb in His belly, 
 waiting to be filled with light. 
 
 In the Bible, there is darkness and then there is outer or utter darkness. You know, 
people can be a mix of light and dark, good and evil. It’s like we live on the border—
borderland—of light and dark, good and evil. But then there’s pure evil. And that brings 
up the question: What is Satan? 
 Because of some rather obscure references in Ezekiel 28, most have concluded 
that he is a fallen angel, created good by God but fallen. And it seems clear that there are 
fallen angels called demons (II Peter 2:4). But in I John 3:8, John writes that the devil 
sins from the beginning. In John 8:44, Jesus says, “The devil was a murderer from the 
beginning.” That sounds like he never was good, but bad from the beginning. 
 “A murderer from the beginning,” John writes, “and has nothing to do with the 
truth, because there is no truth in him. When he lies, he speaks according to his own 
nature, for he is a liar and the father of lies.” 
 That’s why I’ve wondered if he’s like the shadow on the wall1: 
 
• Looks like life, but it’s the shadow of life. 
• Looks like a person, but it’s the shadow of person. 
• Looks like creation, but it’s the shadow cast by creation. 
• Looks like a somebody, but he’s a nobody. 
 
 It’s not that he isn’t a real adversary, but he’s the presence of an absence; not a 
somebody but a nobody who has been defeated at the cross by Jesus. 
 Once at Elaine’s house in a vision as we were praying, she watched Satan shrink 
into a little man screaming on her coffee table. In the vision, Jesus walked over, picked 
him up, put him in His pocket, smiled at Elaine, and walked away. 
 My wife heard Jesus say, “With your fear you put flesh on the evil one.” 
 Someone said, “Fear is faith in the devil.” Maybe we deny evil because we take it 
too seriously. We deny it because we’re so frightened by it. We think the shadow is equal 
to the light, that the absence is equal to the substance. 
 But turn on the light! Call on Jesus in every dark place. Call on Jesus, and “one 
little word shall fell him,” like one little match fells the darkness. And all the darkness in 
this world cannot extinguish the glory of the one little flame! 
 Well, no matter what Satan is or isn’t, evil is a darkness. And then what is sin? 
Sin must be faith in the devil, putting flesh upon evil. It’s choosing the darkness or the 
state of already having chosen the darkness. 
 John writes, “The whole world is in the power of the evil one.” That means, “The 
whole world is in darkness. That means everyone of the world is blind. 
 

So what’s wrong with the world? 
Everyone’s blind! 

 
 Do we need to panic? Do we need to fear? No! Should we yell at blind people? 
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 The Church has panicked and done a lot of yelling at blind people: “You stupid, 
blind people, you need to try harder to see! Choose to see! Decide to love!” 
 That’s what the law is about: yelling at blind people. Maybe it helps reveal that 
we’re blind, but it can’t make anyone see. 
 Should we panic, fear, or yell at blind people? No. But we could use some light. 

 
In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. The earth was 
without form and void, and darkness was over the face of the deep. And 
the Spirit of God was hovering over the face of the waters. 
 

 
 Hovering, like the mother eagle hovers over her chicks in Deuteronomy 32, like 
God hovers over Israel in the dark wilderness. The Spirit hovers over Auschwitz and 
Birkenau; over Tuol Sleng and the killing fields; over my friend Elaine and my 
seventeen-year-old girlfriend Susan. 
 It’s like in a theatre when the play is about to begin, when the story is about to be 
told, when something  big is about to be revealed, they dim the lights. 
 

The Spirit of God was hovering over the face of the waters. And God said, 
“Let there be light,” and there was light. 
 

 God is light, and Jesus is the light of the world. The light is not created; the light 
is revealed. “The light shines in the darkness.” It’s dark because God is going to show us 
the light. 
 That’s why kids play with matches in dark basements and forts. In broad daylight, 
no one looks at the sun or can look at the sun. But in a pitch black cave or basement or 
abyss, if someone lights a match, all eyes will be immediately riveted upon that light. 
 Remember in Genesis 15 when God makes His covenant with Abraham? “A 
dread and great darkness” falls on Abraham. Then in the darkness he sees a light—a 
flaming torch and a firepot. They pass between the pieces of slaughtered animals broken 
to make the covenant. 
 Remember when the Israelites came to Mt. Sinai and God declared His covenant? 
The mountain was wrapped in darkness that revealed a heavenly fire. 
 And when Jesus hung on the poison tree atop the hill of shame, remember the sky 
grey black? And there God revealed His covenant of grace—His love—His heart—the 
Light—Jesus Chris and Him crucified. 
 

“The light shines in the darkness.” 
 And on that cross, the Light descended into the abyss—every abyss—that He 
might fill all things with Himself. 
 As I walked through the barracks of Birkenau at Auschwitz, I knew He was there 
and had been there revealing His covenant love to His people in the midst of dread and 
great darkness. 
 As I walked through Tuol Sleng and the killing fields, I knew He was there. I hate 
those places, and yet I love Jesus most in those places, for His glory is revealed in those 
places. 
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 I found out that Tuol Sleng means “hill of guilt (or shame),” and that Sleng is also 
the name of a poison tree in Cambodia. Tuol Sleng is a poison tree on the hill of shame: 
Calvary. 
 
 Jesus suffered in Tuol Sleng, 
  for He bears the sins of the world. 
 Jesus suffered in Tuol Sleng 
  and will be glorified in Tuol Sleng. 
 
 Like He’s glorified in my friend Elaine. He has revealed Himself in all her places 
of unspeakable pain. And there I’ve seen Him more gloriously than any place in this 
world, save Calvary. It is Calvary. 
 When He reveals Himself, He bears all her sin, sorrow, and shame. And in those 
places, He is always weeping . . . not because Elaine is bad, but because she’s suffered 
the bad. He chooses to suffer with her and for her, sorry for her, weeping for her, 
weeping with her, so she can laugh forever with Him. 
 

Saviors are glorified where we most need saving. 
 
 The light shines in the darkness—the abyss. The name Elaine means light. And 
now she’s full of it. 
 So my girlfriend Susan woke in darkness and dread to see this shadow darker than 
her darkened room. She had been coming to youth group with me, but she was undecided 
on the whole Jesus thing. 
 Well, she smelled death, the shadow reached for her, and she heard the words, 
“You’re mine.” Immediately her gaze fixed on Jesus. For in that dread and dark, Jesus 
looked pretty good. She whispered, “Jesus, Jesus . . .” And when she did, the shadow 
shrunk to nothing as she heard an agonizing shriek like the evil one was being burned by 
the fire of unapproachable light. 
 She rolled over and grabbed her Bible. The page fell open to these words: “I will 
never leave you nor forsake you.” Well, that was the night she gave her life to Jesus. 
 You see, “The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness cannot overcome it.” 
The light shines in the darkness. Darkness was over the face of the abyss, and God said, 
“Let there be light.” 
 
 So on the night Jesus was betrayed, on that dark night in the midst of the deepest 
dread, Jesus took bread and broke it saying, “This is my body. Take and eat.” And He 
took the cup, and having given thanks he said, “This is the new covenant in my blood. 
Drink of it, all of you.” 
 Do you see? This is the heart of God for you! This is love, this is mercy, this is 
grace. This is the Light brighter than a billion suns. 

 
Why is there evil in the world? 

 
Maybe so you’d see this: 

[Peter holds up the broken bread and cup of wine.] 
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 Pray: “Lord God, I surrender my darkness. Let there be light in me. In Jesus’ 
name, amen.” 

[Communion] 
 

***** 
 
 Children of God, children of light, may you no longer fear the abyss. May you no 
longer fear any dark cave. May you no longer fear the tomb, for every tomb, every cave, 
every abyss is Easter waiting to happen. 
 So may you go there, if Jesus calls you there, with the Light shining His light, 
breaking down the gates of hell with the power of the Gospel, because you believe, 
because the Light has entered you, descended into your abyss. And “He who is in you is 
greater than he who is in the world.” 
 For some of you, part of my message was freaky weird. I understand that. 
 For some of you, you battle with voices in the night, or shadows that appear to 
you. Some of you may have been abused, and you’re battling old things. They like to lie 
and tell you they have more power than Jesus, but they don’t. 
 If you call upon Jesus and tell them to leave, and they still harass you, I imagine 
it’s because there’s an abyss or a void in you. There is some dark place where you have 
not invited Jesus to shine. 
 Don’t stress. You came to the communion table, you called on Him, He’s with 
you and helping you. Just ask Him, “Lord Jesus, what is the darkness that gives the evil 
one some ground in me?” He’ll help you. 
 The evil one will say to you, “If you ever confess that, you’ll die.” If you die with 
Christ, you rise with Him. 
 The evil one will say, “If you ever tell people that, they’ll all hate you.” Well, 
some may hate you, but some will see the Light. What will they see? “Amazing grace, 
how sweet the sound, that saved a wretch like me.” You’ll be preaching the Gospel. 
 So when the evil one lies to you, don’t believe it. Believe the Gospel and run into 
the Light—the marvelous Light. He has conquered, He has done it, and He will take you 
home.  
 In Jesus’ name, believe and do not fear. Amen. 
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Relevant Texts and Quotations (from bulletin) 
 

This is the message we have heard from him and proclaim to you, that God is light, and in him is no darkness at all.  If 
we say we have fellowship with him while we walk in darkness, we lie and do not practice the truth. But if we walk in the 
light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship with one another, and the blood of Jesus his Son cleanses us from all sin.  
~ 1 John 1:5-7 
 
In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. The earth was without form and void, and darkness was upon 
the face of the deep [tâhowm: translated as “Abussos” (Abyss) in the Greek Septuagint].  
~ Genesis 1-2a (RSV) 
 
Tâhowm:  1 deep, depths, deep places, abyss, the deep, sea. 1A deep (of subterranean waters). 1B deep, sea, abysses (of 
sea). 1C primeval ocean, deep.  1D deep, depth (of river). 1E abyss, Sheol. 
~ J. Strong, Enhanced Strong’s Lexicon 
 
Your righteousness, O God, reaches the high heavens. You who have done great things, O God, who is like you? You 
who have made me see many troubles and calamities will revive me again; from the depths [tâhowm] of the earth you will 
bring me up again. 
~ Psalm 71:19-20 
 
Jesus then asked him, “What is your name?” And he said, “Legion,” for many demons had entered him. And they begged 
him not to command them to depart into the abyss.  
~ Luke 8:30-31 
 
They had as king over them the angel of the Abyss, whose name in Hebrew is Abaddon, and in Greek, Apollyon. . . .And 
I saw an angel coming down out of heaven, having the key to the Abyss and holding in his hand a great chain. He seized 
the dragon, that ancient serpent, who is the devil, or Satan, and bound him for a thousand years. He threw him into the 
Abyss, and locked and sealed it over him, to keep him from deceiving the nations anymore until the thousand years were 
ended. After that, he must be set free for a short time.  
~ Revelation 9:11, 20:1-3 (NIV) 
 
I will give you the treasures of darkness and the hoards in secret places, that you may know that it is I, the LORD, the 
God of Israel, who call you by your name. . . . I am the LORD, and there is no other. I form light and create darkness, I 
make well-being and create calamity, I am the LORD, who does all these things. 
~ Isaiah 45: 3, 7 
 
“In the beginning, God.”  That’s it.  Before space was made, there was only God.  Not some dark, cold, nothingness, but 
light and life itself.  And what did God do at the beginning?  He made space.  He made space within Himself for others 
to be. The very act of creation itself was sacrificial. God made space—for others to exist. 
~ Aram Haroutunian 
 
In Jesus (with whom are always present the other two Persons of the Trinity, since the three are indivisibly one) is all 
reality—outside of him is no thing. Sin is a denial, a refusal, of the providence of God. Sin is the deprivation of 
goodness. Therefore sin is a choice of departure from God, and his care of us in the totality of his goodness, into 
nothingness. “Evil is not a substance,” wrote Augustine. “The whole difficulty of understanding Hell is that the thing to 
be understood is so nearly Nothing,” wrote C. S. Lewis. God made his creation very good, “so we must conclude that if 
things are deprived of all good, they cease altogether to be” (Augustine, Confessions VII:12). 
~ John Nelson 
 
Doubtless there is an event, X, in the future, by reference to which we may say that we are at present in a category of 
Not-X, but until X occurs, the category of Not-X is without reality.  Only X can give reality to Not-X; that is to say, Not-
Being depends for its reality upon Being. 
~ Dorothy Sayers, The Mind of the Maker 
 
“Nothing will ever close that wound,” he answered, with a sigh.  “It must eat into her heart!  Annihilation itself is no 
death to evil.  Only good where evil was, is evil dead. An evil thing must live with its evil until it chooses to be good.  
That alone is the slaying of evil.” . . . We were not in the outer darkness; had we been, we could not have been with her; 
we should have been timelessly, spacelessly, absolutely apart. The darkness knows neither the light nor itself; only the 
light knows itself and the darkness also.  None but God hates evil and understands it. 
~ George MacDonald, Lilith 
 
God is everything that is good, it seems to me, and the goodness that is in everything is God. . . . And after this I saw 
God in an instant, that is to say, in my understanding, and in seeing this I saw that he is in everything. I looked 
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attentively, seeing and recognizing what I observed with quiet awe, and I thought, “What is sin?” For I saw truly that 
God does everything, no matter how small. And I saw that truly nothing happens by accident or luck, but everything by 
God’s wise providence. If it seems to be accident or luck from our point of view, our blindness and lack of 
foreknowledge is the cause; for matters that have been in God's foreseeing wisdom since before time began (and which 
he righteously and gloriously and continually brings to the best conclusion as they happen) befall us suddenly, all 
unawares; and so in our blindness and ignorance we say that this is accident or luck, but to our Lord God it is not so. 
Therefore I was obliged to accept that everything which is done is well done, because our Lord God does everything; for 
in that instant the actions of human beings were not shown, but only those of God within human beings; for he is in the 
centre of everything and he does everything, and I was sure he never sins. And here I saw that sin is really not something 
which is done . . . . 
~ Julian of Norwich, Revelations of Divine Love 
 
Evil is like a shadow - it has no real substance of its own, it is simply a lack of light. You cannot cause a shadow to 
disappear by trying to fight it, stamp on it, by railing against it, or any other form of emotional or physical resistance. In 
order to cause a shadow to disappear, you must shine light on it.  
~ Shakti Gawain 
 
Arise, shine, for your light has come, and the glory of the LORD has risen upon you. For behold, darkness shall cover the 
earth, and thick darkness the peoples; but the LORD will arise upon you, and his glory will be seen upon you. And nations 
shall come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your rising. Lift up your eyes all around, and see. . .  
~ Isaiah 60:1-3 
 
“The land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, the way of the sea, beyond the Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles—the 
people dwelling in darkness have seen a great light, and for those dwelling in the region and shadow of death, on them a 
light has dawned.” From that time Jesus began to preach, saying, “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.” 
~ Matthew 4:15-17 
 
The earth was without form and void, and darkness was upon the face of the deep; and the Spirit of God was moving 
over the face of the waters. And God said, “Let there be light”; and there was light.  
~ Genesis 1:2-3 (RSV) 
 
As the sun was going down, a deep sleep fell on Abram; and lo, a dread and great darkness fell upon him. . . . When the 
sun had gone down and it was dark, behold, a smoking fire pot and a flaming torch passed between these pieces. On that 
day the LORD made a covenant with Abram, saying, “To your descendants I give this land, from the river of Egypt to the 
great river, the river Euphrates. . . .  
~ Genesis 15:12, 17-18 
 
And you came near and stood at the foot of the mountain, while the mountain burned with fire to the heart of heaven, 
wrapped in darkness, cloud, and gloom. Then the LORD spoke to you out of the midst of the fire. You heard the sound 
of words, but saw no form; there was only a voice. And he declared to you his covenant, which he commanded you to 
perform, that is, the Ten Commandments, and he wrote them on two tablets of stone.  
~ Deuteronomy 4:11-13 
 
Now from the sixth hour there was darkness over all the land until the ninth hour. And about the ninth hour Jesus cried 
out with a loud voice, saying, “Eli, Eli, lema sabachthani?” that is, “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” . . . . 
And Jesus cried out again with a loud voice and yielded up his spirit. And behold, the curtain of the temple was torn in 
two, from top to bottom. And the earth shook, and the rocks were split.  The tombs also were opened. And many bodies 
of the saints who had fallen asleep were raised, and coming out of the tombs after his resurrection they went into the 
holy city and appeared to many. 
~ Matthew 27: 45-46, 50-53 
 
All this is given pointed expression in the way in which darkness covered the land during the final three hours of the 
crucifixion-symbolic of the fact that Jesus was entering the darkness outside. When it came time to bear “our sins in his 
body on the tree” (1 Peter 2:24), he also bore “the disgrace” (itself an illuminating term) “outside” (Heb. 13:11-13). 
“Outside the camp” on this true Day of Atonement, he became the fulfillment of the scapegoat let loose to wander in 
the solitary desert place, bearing the sins of the people (Lev. 16:6-10, 20-22) and experiencing the ultimate combination 
of human and divine alienation at the nadir of his suffering as he cried out, “My God, my God, why have you forsaken 
me?” That was the darkness outside.  ~  Darkness in Scripture is the place of chaos, where the blessing of creation 
becomes an accursed disintegration. It is the formlessness and void, the tohu wabohu, the deep-and-dark that requires the 
divine light and the divine word to form and fill it (Gen. 1:2-5). This is the darkness in which God came to “cut” his 
covenant with Abraham, moving as a light through dismembered animals. This was how it would be when the covenant 
promises would be fulfilled in reality, when the “light of the world” passed through an even deeper darkness on the 
cross, as God taking to himself the consequences of a violated bond of fellowship with him.  ~  It is also the darkness 
foreshadowed in Egypt, the darkness that the angel of death penetrated to slay the firstborn in those covenant-less 
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homes where no lamb’s blood of sacrifice had been applied. So the angel of death moved over the Roman gibbet where 
Christ, our Passover Lamb, was sacrificed (1 Cor. 5:7): “At the sixth hour darkness came over the whole land until the 
ninth hour. And at the ninth hour Jesus cried out in a loud voice, ‘Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani?’ ” 
~ Sinclair B. Ferguson 
 
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He was in the beginning with 
God. All things were made through him, and without him was not any thing made that was made. In him was life, and 
the life was the light of men. . . . The true light, which enlightens everyone, was coming into the world. 
~ John 1:1-4, 9 
 
For God, who said, “Let light shine out of darkness,” has shone in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the 
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. But we have this treasure in jars of clay, to show that the surpassing power 
belongs to God and not to us. . . . So we do not lose heart. Though our outer nature is wasting away, our inner nature is 
being renewed day by day. For this slight momentary affliction is preparing for us an eternal weight of glory beyond all 
comparison, as we look not to the things that are seen but to the things that are unseen. For the things that are seen are 
transient, but the things that are unseen are eternal.  
~ 2 Corinthians 4:6-7, 16-18 
 
Therefore it says, “When he ascended on high he led a host of captives, and he gave gifts to men.” (In saying, “He 
ascended,” what does it mean but that he had also descended into the lower parts of the earth? He who descended is the 
one who also ascended far above all the heavens, that he might fill all things.). . . Let no one deceive you with empty 
words, for because of these things the wrath of God comes upon the sons of disobedience. Therefore do not associate 
with them;  for at one time you were darkness, but now you are light in the Lord. Walk as children of light  (for the fruit 
of light is found in all that is good and right and true),  and try to discern what is pleasing to the Lord. Take no part in 
the unfruitful works of darkness, but instead expose them. For it is shameful even to speak of the things that they do in 
secret.  But when anything is exposed by the light, it becomes visible, for anything that becomes visible is light. Therefore 
it says, “Awake, O sleeper, and arise from the dead, and Christ will shine on you.”. . . For we do not wrestle against flesh 
and blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the cosmic powers over this present darkness, against the 
spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly places.  
~Ephesians 4:8-10, 5:6-14, 6:12 
 
On this shadow side the creature is contiguous to nothingness, for this “not” is at once the expression and frontier of the 
positive will, election and activity of God. When the creature crosses the frontier from the one side, and it is invaded 
from the other, nothingness achieves actuality in the creaturely world. . . . Nothingness is that which God does not will. . 
. . This being which is alien and adverse to grace and therefore without it, is that of nothingness. . . And this is evil in the 
Christian sense, namely, what is alien and adverse to grace . . . . The grace of God is the basis and norm of all being, the 
source and criterion of all good. Measured by this standard, as the negation of God’s grace, nothingness is intrinsically 
evil.  ~  He knows nothingness. He knows that which He did not elect or will as the Creator. He knows chaos and its 
terror. He knows its advantage over His creature. He knows how inevitably it imperils His creature. Yet He is Lord over 
that which imperils His creature. Against Him, nothingness has no power of its own. And He has sworn fidelity to His 
threatened creature. In creating it He has covenanted and identified Himself with it. . . . ~  And therefore it is He as the 
first and true and indeed the only man, as the Helper who really takes the creature’s place, lifting from it all its need and 
labour and problem and placing them upon Himself, as the Warrior who assumes the full responsibility of a substitute 
and suffers and does everything on its behalf. In the light of this merciful action of God, the arrogant delusion of the 
creature that it is called and qualified to help and save and maintain itself in its infinite peril is shown to be evil as well as 
foolish and unnecessary. . . . ~  As God takes action on its behalf, the creature itself is summoned and empowered. It has 
no arrogant illusion as to it own authority or competence. It really trusts in God, perseveres in His covenant and chooses 
His help as the only effective good. . . . ~   If our thought is conditioned by the obedience of Christian faith, we 
have only one freedom, namely, to regard nothingness as finally destroyed and to make a new beginning in remembrance 
of the One who has destroyed it. ~  From a Christian standpoint “to be serious” can only mean to take seriously the fact 
that Jesus is Victor.  If Jesus is Victor, the last word must always be secretly the first, namely, that nothingness has no 
perpetuity. 
~ Karl Barth, Church Dogmatics 
 
In those famous dialogues of St. Catherine of Siena, God is reported to have said to her, “I am He who is; you are she 
who is not.” Have you ever experienced your is-not-ness? 
~Anthony De Mello 
 
It is grace that forms the void inside of us and it is grace alone that can fill the void. 
~Simon Weil 
 
All that is made seems planless to the darkened mind, because there are more plans than it looked for. . . . There seems 
no plan because it is all plan: there seems no centre because it is all centre. Blessed be He!  ~  Yet this seeming also is the 
end and final cause for which he spreads out time so long and Heaven so deep; lest if we never met the dark, and the 
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road that leads now hither, and the question to which no answer is imaginable, we should have in our minds no likeness 
of the Abyss of the Father, into which if a creature drop down his thoughts for ever he shall hear no echo return to him. 
Blessed, blessed, blessed be He! 
~ C. S. Lewis, Perelandra 

 
 

Follow-up Letter to the Congregation 
 
 
March 22, 2007 
 
Dear Lookout Mountain Community Church, 
 
I’ve come to realize that some folks may have thought I said some things last week in the sermon that I 
didn’t mean to say or perhaps said poorly. So if you’re interested, I’d like to just clarify: 

1. Evil really is our enemy! 

2. By referring to evil as a shadow, I certainly don’t mean that it is not really our enemy or that it is 
simply the shadow of some merely physical light. God is Light! Right? Well, I think evil is the absence 
of THAT Light. Not simply the absence of physical light (whatever that is), but the absence of THE 
LIGHT that is God. That Light is Life, Truth, Love, Spirit, Creator, and Goodness. To battle Evil is to 
battle the opposite of God. 

3. Evil is the opposite of God, but not the equal opposite. There is not a “good god” and an “equal 
opposite god”; a “good god” and a “bad god.” There is GOD (who alone is good) and evil is His 
absence. Evil is derivative. 

4. How Evil becomes a force that moves against us with a “will” is rather clear in some regards and very 
confusing in others. We battle evil in people, demons, and satan. 

5. Obviously when people lend their will to evil it becomes a force moving against us – in the bodies of 
folks like Hitler, Pol Pot, and us (anytime we sin). 

6. It also seems clear from scripture that there are spirit beings (that we sometimes refer to as “angels”) 
that lend their will to evil as well (2 Peter 2:4, etc.). They appear to be less divided than us as 
individual entities and more purely bent on evil or good. When these “beings” are set on evil we refer 
to them as demons. I’ve had numerous encounters with demons. Paul writes, “We battle not against 
flesh and blood, but principalities and powers, the world rulers of this present darkness, against the 
spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places” (Eph. 6:12).  We REALLY do battle against these 
things . . . NOT Nazis, Moslem fundamentalists, or the “crack heads” down the street. Having said 
that, there is still a great deal of mystery as to a demons “ontology” . . . that is the substance of its 
being. But PLEASE don’t think I’m saying that they are not REALLY the ones we battle against. 

7. The nature of “satan” is extremely confusing to me: 

a. Some argue that Satan or the Devil is a fallen archangel. They would refer to Isaiah 14:12 
(“Day Star” is “Lucifer”) and Ezekiel 28: 1-14. Both references are very interesting, but not 
particularly clear. Maybe Satan is a “fallen angel”; maybe he is a being created good by God 
but fallen. I suspect not, but I DON’T KNOW. 

b. In the sermon, I suggested that maybe he is not a “good guy gone bad,” but more like “the 
presence of an absence” – somebody that is actually nobody. By that, I CERTAINLY DID 
NOT mean that he is not really our enemy. Jesus DID do battle with him. Jesus DID conquer 
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him. Yet Jesus did say some fascinating things about him that make me wonder if he was ever 
a “good creation.” John 8:44 and 1 John 3:8 are the key verses. Because the devil “sins from 
the beginning,” “was a murderer from the beginning,” and because “there is no Truth in him,” 
I’ve wondered if he ever was good in the first place and thus not made by God . . . yet God 
makes everything. 

c. Therefore, I’ve wondered if satan is like my shadow . . . NOT that he would be “my (Peter 
Hiett’s) shadow” – I’m concerned that some people thought I was saying this -- NOT that he 
would be my shadow, but like a shadow, in that a shadow consists of an absence. It’s the 
presence of an absence. Is satan the “presence of an absence” of God? Scripture tells us that 
God is Truth, Light, Love, Spirit and “I AM.” If satan has “no Truth” in him, it seems he 
would have no Life, Love, Spirit or “AMness” in him.  It seems he wouldn’t have any 
“personhood” in him. Yet he really is our enemy. He really does “prowl around like a roaring 
lion seeking someone to devour.” He really did debate with God over Job and tempt Jesus in 
the desert. AND he really was defeated at the cross by our Lord Jesus. 

d. I suspect my mind can’t conceive of what satan is (or isn’t) in his essence (or lack of essence). 
It’s problematic to conceive of him as a good creation gone bad. Yet it’s also difficult for our 
minds to conceive of him as an absence, because an absence wouldn’t seem to “lust” or 
“desire” and Jesus says that the devil does (John 8:44). 

e. It is important that we don’t fear satan. There is only one that we are to fear and that is God, 
our Father who loves us.  I do believe that satan “lusts” after us. He wants us to fear him, have 
faith in him, and thus put “flesh” on his desires. We must remember that he has been defeated 
by Christ and we must not be intimidated by his lies. He wants us to believe he has more 
power and substance than he does. If you are a believer, there is FAR more power and 
substance in you than him. Jesus is in you, not him. He doesn’t want you to believe that, but I 
hope that you do! 

f. I know this will be hard for some to believe (and that’s fine), but some time ago, after an 
intense battle with satan (not a demon, but satan), I asked Jesus, “Is satan a ‘somebody’?” He 
replied to a friend in a vision, “No. He is a ‘nobody.’” Satan had the name “somebody” 
written across his forehead, but Jesus had us wipe it away with communion wine. I think that 
satan wants us to think he’s really a “somebody” when he is most deeply a nobody. What 
does that mean? 

g. It means we could have heard wrong . . . yet I don’t think we did. Or I would suppose it 
means that satan is an absence of those things that constitute “somebodyness.” When 
somebody is a “somebody” in your life, you realize that there are certain capabilities that they 
possess. If you say, “Be true,” you trust that they can comprehend truth. If you ask, “Do you 
love me?” you believe that they can comprehend love and give you a somewhat intelligent 
answer. If you say “follow your conscience,” you assume that they have a conscience to 
follow. That is, a “somebody” has a soul or spirit, whatever those words mean. A computer is 
a force to be reckoned with, but it doesn’t have a soul or spirit. I would question if it could 
really even reason (“logos”). It can compute, but I suspect that’s different than the ability to 
reason or the ability to recognize reasoning. I suspect that satan has no soul, spirit, or 
conscience. I doubt that he can even comprehend love or truth. It’s like the gospel of John 
says, “And the Light shines in the darkness and the darkness did not comprehend it” (John 1:4 
NKJV). I think satan would have us believe that he comprehends and that he is a “somebody,” 
for I suspect that fills us with a deeper terror. To think he “gets it” but rejects “it” is more 
terrifying than to realize, “He doesn’t even get it! He can’t even comprehend love, truth, or 
life. He is an imposter, a liar with ‘no truth’ in him, unable to even comprehend Love or 
Life.” God is Life and Love, yet I suspect satan can only “experience” him as the Consuming 
Fire – The Light that consumes darkness. So on the surface satan is endless computations, 
astounding schemes of destruction, and plans for chaos, yet underneath and inside he is 
nothing but a simple and empty rage. That empty rage is his “desire” -- the desecration of 
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creation. I find him utterly disgusting and an absurd horror, yet I do not think that I am to 
“honor” him with “personhood.” 

8. I think God is ultimate “personhood”: three persons, one substance. Satan is not that. I suspect he is no 
persons, no substance, AND YET we really do battle against him. Like our Father God, Savior Jesus, 
and Counselor Holy Spirit, we battle the presence of the void. We do the work of creation through the 
power and presence of the Creator at work within us and through us. To battle the void and create us 
cost Jesus his body and blood. It is a real battle. Jesus has won it, yet in space and time, before we step 
into the New Jerusalem with new spiritual bodies, he calls us to join him in his victorious battle with 
evil. In that battle some will be called to hang on crosses, suffer incredible demonic assaults, forgive 
abusers, and confess the most horrifying sins. Yet please, do not even for one second believe that evil 
wins. Evil has already lost. The seventh day is reality. Evil has already lost and Jesus is showing his 
beloved bride his victory. And through his bride He is declaring to the principalities and powers “the 
manifold wisdom of God” (Eph. 3:10). 

9. Jesus said, “Behold, I make all things new” (Rev. 21:5). I don’t know, but I think that perhaps satan (as 
well as the satanic trinity, Rev. 20:10) is not a “thing” and thus not “made new.” I’m pretty certain that 
“evil” is not a “thing” and thus not “made new.” In the end “all things” will be filled with Christ (Eph. 
4:9) who is the manifest Glory of God. And I think to myself, “What a wonderful world.” 

 
Much Love, 
Peter 

 
 
 
1 “Like a shadow”—Satan is not simply the absence of visible light. I’m asking if perhaps he is the absence 
of all light—the light that is God; a very real adversary because he is a very real absence of all truth, 
which is light. 

 


